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It’s been a month since the midnight sun
disappeared. The light has regained it’s Arctic
glow. In just another month the sun will be
gone – for three months! This is happening
now, that’s why we are here now! Welcome to
the raw wilderness of Spitsbergen – Svalbard!

INTRODUCTION
The sun rices behind the jagged peaks and reflects in
the serpentine arms of glacier melt-water next to you.
Everything is quiet in the cool autumn air. Not a
sound. Then a deeper whisper, the low groan from
the ice floe front plunging into the fjord. Like a
slumbering giant it lies still, lazily descending from the
valley between jagged rock formations. But don’t be
fooled, this giant is definitely not asleep.
There are no other humans around; just you, a few
other expedition members and our experienced field
guides.
Our little group met just a few days ago. Now it feels
like we’ve known each other forever; bound together
by some of the finest and mightiest adventures we
have ever undertaken. We are on Spitsbergen, one of
the northernmost inhabited islands in the world; an
absolute wilderness. One hour by plane and you are
standing on the North Pole. The experiences are
extreme and lined up for us as we go around the polar
fjords searching for epic photographic subjects.

It’s been a month since the midnight sun disappeared.
The light has regained its arctic glow. In just another
month the sun will be gone – for three months! This is
happening now, that’s why we are here now!
You are catching the dramatic period when the light
fades into the north. This is a 10 days Arctic
Expedition that will not only give you unique images,
you will also go home with experiences and memories
completely out of the ordinary, that you will carry
with you forever.
This is a trip designed to photograph the extreme
Arctic landscapes, and we might also very well bump
into a polar bear. We will see local reindeer in the
landscape, seabirds and most likely we will encounter
Arctic Fox, seals, walruses and even whales – but it is
the unique landscape with its eroded dramatic
mountains and glaciers that will be our focus. And the
low arctic light that magically paints on them.
Our ship – MS Sjøveien – has plenty of space, private
facilities in all cabins, jacuzzi on front deck, two
zodiacs to bring us around AND you are always
welcome on the bridge to the Captain.

MEET YOUR FELLOW PHOTOGRAPHER
TOMMY SIMONSEN

Tommy Simonsen (1970) has been working with travel and documentary/landscape
and wildlife photography professionally since 1998, and portrait photography since
1992. He is living in the heart of Northern Norway, in the city of Harstad. With this
small northern town as base, Tommy has the world as his workplace. He is privileged
to be able to work on longer expeditions, and are not stopped by difficult conditions,
either if it s arctic climate or tropical jungle. He has countries from North- and SouthAmerica, Africa, Asia and Antarctica in the passport throughout his many journeys,
making good friends around the world, but has a devoted love for the wild and
beautiful high arctic Svalbard, where he also has worked as a dog handler and guide.
For ten years Tommy worked as a travel photographer, a job that gave him local
knowledge to the most beautiful parts of the northern Norwegian region, but also
Greenland, Iceland and Antarctica. His pictures were used mainly in book productions:
books about Lofoten, North Cape, Svalbard, the Norwegian Costal Liner and many
more.
Since 2008 he has been working as a photography teacher/expedition
leader/photographer on long lasting photo expeditions around the world, and of course
many adventures in the field each year to his beloved Svalbard.
Tommy has ben a devoted Fujifilm user since he converted from full frame in 2016.
He is an official Fujifilm Nordic X-photographer, a devoted Ambassador to the
systems perfect size for adventure, image quality and reliability in the field under
extreme conditions. Tommy has on several occasions been Preforming pretests of new
bodies and lenses, among them the Fujifilm X-T2, XF70-300 and lately the medium
format body GFX50S2 and GF35-70 collapsable lens.
Life is Good!

@tommysimonsenphotography

• Dates: 8th – 18th of Sept. 2022
• Participants: Maximum of 12 guests
+ 2 proffesional guides/photographers
• Price: NOK 68.000,• Included:

• All meals onboard (breakfast, lunch and dinner)
• Highly experienced Captain and Chef
• All in-tour transport

• Bedding and towels

• Polar Bear protection for shore landings

• Expedition Leader and Photography Guide

• Not included:

• Flights to/from Longyearbyen

• Any taxes, insurances, immigration, duty, visa fees where applicable
• Snacks, and drinks onboard

CABIN PLAN
To accommodate a maximum of 12 passengers there are eight outside cabins,
all with private facilities.
On the lower deck there are four twin cabins with portholes.
On the main deck there are two larger twin cabins with windows and one large superior
cabin with a double bed and windows.
The eighth cabin is located on the upper deck and is a large superior cabin with windows.
The dining area on the main deck is where you are served breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Here is also a lounge area where you can relax with a cup of tea or coffee while editing your photos.
You are always welcome to visit the bridge.

BOOK NOW!

www.expeditions.no/photocruise
Make your reservation already today

